


Respondent GeoGRaphics

Gauteng   44%
the Western cape    38%
KwaZulu-natal   7%
the eastern cape   5%
Mpumalanga   2%
north West  2%
the Free state  1%
Limpopo    1%

Respondent deMoGRaphics

Male 73%
Female  27%

aGe

30-39   36%
21-29   26%
40-49   22%
50-59  10%
60 or older  4%
18-20   2%
17 or younger 0.5%

edUcation

tertiary  51%
post Grad  34%
secondary 14%

international research concurs that higher education levels are prevalent 
within this demographic. 

Money MatteRs!

With unemployment levels around 45% in south africa, it’s reassuring to know that 90% of respondents are employed (3% were unemployed and 5% were 
students) of which 23% are self-employed.

MonthLy incoMe RanGes

R10 000 - R19 999  23% 
R0 – R9 999   21%
R20 000 - R29 999  18%
R40 000 – R59 999  14%
R30 000 - R39 999  13%
R70 000 plus   5%
R60 000 - R69 999  4%

the monthly disposable income is generally higher for this demographic 
especially if there are no children. the term dinK “dual income, no 
Kids” was coined. income is generally higher than average and a large 
percentage of respondents are self-employed or specialists in a field. 

the top occUpationaL cateGoRies

•	 Finance   9% 
•	 Retail   9%
•	 it    5%
•	 sales   5%
•	 Md,ceo & directors  5%
•	 advertising, Marketing & pR 4%
•	 Medical   3%
•	 Business owners  3%
•	 admin   3%
•	 arts, Fashion & design  3%
•	 hospitality   3%
•	 education   2%
•	 engineering & construction 2%
•	 estate agents    2%
•	 travel & tourism  1%
•	 architecture & Landscaping 1% 

the top BanKinG institUtions aRe

FnB  31%
aBsa  23%
standard Bank 23%
nedbank  14%

have the FoLLoWinG accoUnts

cheque account  75%
credit card 67%
savings account 55%
debit card 54%
Garage card 37%
investments 37%
home loan 36%
vehicle finance 35%
overdraft facility 34%
shares  20%
personal loan 17%
student loan 2%

on the home front, 46% of homes are owned, 38% rented with 26% of respondents owning an additional investment property.



disposaBLe incoMe

When asked what disposable income they had left after all expenses and debit orders, respondents answered the following:

Up to R2 499:   17%
R2 500 - R4 999:   20%
R5 000 - R7 999:   21% 
R8 000 - R10 999:   16%
R11 000 - R19 000:  13%
R20 000 - R29 000:  7%
R30 000 - R39 000:  3%
R39 000 plus:   2%

RetaiL theRapy

Keeping in mind that this demographic has a higher disposable income and that the usual cost of raising children is absent, more money is spent 
on luxury items.

72% of respondents stated that QUaLity was the most important factor when making purchasing decisions with a mere 16% that said their 
decision was based on price. Great news for luxury item brands!

according to previous studies 74% are avid consumers of luxury goods. 34% also admitted spending more than what they should on luxury items 
(aBnsa:2008).

to further expand on how their disposable income can be broken down, respondents were asked what percentage of their disposable income they 
spent on luxury items and dining out.

%  oF disposaBLe incoMe spent

30%      - 27% 
5%        - 19%
20%      - 18%
10%      - 14%
15%      - 12%
25%      - 10%

Basic necessities and GRoceRies aRe pURchased at

pick n pay:    72%
Woolworths:  63%
spar:   45%
checkers:  38%                                                                                                                                              
                                                                                                                                                      
                                                                                                                                                      

                      
cosmetic and grooming products are mostly purchased at clicks with 58% and dischem followed with a close 40%.

cLothinG is MostLy pURchased at

Woolworths: 41%
edgars: 33%
Brand outlet stores: 29% 
Boutique stores: 19%
Markhams: 18%
truworths: 16%
yde: 10%

the top cLothinG LaBeLs aRe

Levi   18%
Guess   14%
diesel   8%
country Road  6%
Zara   4%
adidas   3%
calvin Klein  3%
aca Joe   3%
Jeep   3%
abercrombie & Fitch 3%
nike   3%
trenery   3%
Uzzi   3%
polo   3%
puma   3%
yde   2%
Woolworths  2%
vertigo   2%
hugo Boss  2%



the Most pURchased “LUxURy” iteMs aRe

Fragrances  19%
clothing   13%
Music & dvd’s  12%
electronics & gadgets 10%
shoes   8%
alcohol (especially wines) 7%
cosmetics  7%
Food   4%
Books   4%
Watches   4%
Jewellery   3%
chocolate   2%
holidays and entertainment 2%
sunglasses  2%
art   1%

the top 20 Most oWned BRand LaBeLs aRe

apple  12%
Levis  6%
diesel  5%
Guess  5%
samsung  5%
prada  3%
sony  3%
calvin Klein 3%
tag heuer  2%
Louis vuitton 2%
polo  2%
armani  2%
Blackberry 2%
Fossil  2%
Gucci  2%
hugo Boss 2%
LG  2%
nike  2%
Ray Ban  1%
Mont Blanc 1%

Unfortunately luxury brands in south africa do not follow international 
marketing trends with little (if any) marketing and advertising campaigns 
targeted at the gay community.

oUR “chiLdRen”

as expected pet ownership is high. 71% of respondents own a pet.  When looking at the monthly spend and brands purchased, we can deduce that 
nothing is too good for our four legged friends.

MonthLy spend

R0 - R199:  19%
R200 - R399:  19%
R400 - R599:  17%
more than R600:  17%

the top pet Food BRands aRe

hills  21%
pedigree  10%
Royal canine 8%
vet’s choice 7%
Whiskas  7%
Montego  5%
eukanuba  4%
alpo  3%
Friskies  3%

MiRRoR, MiRRoR on the WaLL…

it’s no secret that the gay community are a beautiful bunch. the males (as in nature) are more colourful than the females, placing a higher 
aesthetical value on their appearances. according to previous studies 69% of respondents considered themselves image conscious (aBnsa, 2008). 
9% have had “work” done with a further 28% having had cosmetic dentistry work done.

spa treatments are an integral part of the preening process with 48% going now and then, 8% going regularly, and 4% seeing their local spa at 
least once a month.

the inside is just as important as the outside! 64% are non-smokers and 59% belong to a gym.

the Most popULaR GyM is:

virgin active:  61%
private Gyms:  30%
planet Fitness:  9%



tech savvy

We live in a new age of ecommerce, gadgets and goodies that make our lives “simpler”. it’s common knowledge that the south african online 
market are still very sceptical when it comes to online purchasing and handing over your financial details.

the most astounding result from this survey is that 81% of respondents make regular online purchases! online brands should take note!
99% of respondents are connected to the internet accessing it at home and at work, using mostly adsL lines (44%) or 3G (28%) and mobile 
connection (11%).

inteRnet

When asked what the internet is mostly used for, the results were 
as follows:

email:   91% 
social networking:  80% 
online banking:  78%
Business:  66%
Research:  59%
General surfing:  58%
World news:  45%
search:   42%
skype:   40%
Lifestyle content:  37%
download music:  33%
Local news:  31%
Gifts:   26%
online video:  23%
celebrity news:  18%
iM chat:   15%
internet radio:  14%
online gaming:  5%

onLine shoppinG

When asked what is purchased online, the results were as follows:

airline tickets:    68%
tickets to shows and events :   66% 
accommodation:    55%
Books:     54%
dvd’s and videos:    40%
Music:     37%
computer hardware and software:  26%
Flowers:     21%
electronic equipment:   20%
Games:     18%
clothing:     14%
Food and drinks:    10%
health & beauty products:   10%
home & garden products:   6%

eFt (32%) and credit card payments (41%) are the most prevalent 
forms of payment.

sociaL Media

social media has become a very important part of our daily lives and a new form of communicating with one another. Respondents were asked 
which social media platform they most often access. here are the results:

Facebook:  92%
Google+:   40%
Linkedin:   41%
Mxit:   9%
skype:   56%
twitter:   43%
yahoo:   18%
youtube:   56%
other:   15%

yoUR chaRiot aWaits…

86% of respondents are road vehicle owners. of these, 55% fully own the vehicle, while the balance of 45% are financed.

vehicLe insURance

the top ten vehicle insurance companies are:

outsurance:     21%
santam:      17%
Mutual & Federal:     5%
auto& General, hollard, discovery and dial direct:  4%
Budget:      3%
Mi-way & Gay sure:    2%

vehicLe aGe

vehicles tend to be relatively new, with 68% of vehicles being younger 
than 5 years. 

3 - 5 years:  35%
1 - 2 years:  20%
6 - 8 years:  17%
>1 year:   13%
9 - 11 years:  7%
12 - 14 years:  7%



vehicLe BRands

the top brands based on respondents owning cars are:

volkswagen:   17%
BMW:    10%
toyota:    9%
opel:    8%
hyundai:    7%
Mercedes and Ford:  6%
audi:    5%
Renault:    4%
nissan and peugeot:  3%

pUBLic tRanspoRt

22% of respondents make use of public transport.

train:  14%
Bus:  11%
taxi:  10%

i’M a Jet setteR…

in addition to spending their large sums of disposable income on luxury brand items, it seems as though exploring exotic destinations is also 
prevalent. 44% of respondents travel more than once a year with 34% going on holiday at least once a year. 10% indicated international travel only, 
35% local travel only.

top destinations

europe:   52%
africa:   29%
Far east:   17%
Usa:   13%
UK:   11%
australia:   6%

hoLiday BUdGet

R8 000 - R10 999   30%
R11 000 - R19 000  22%
R30 000 - R39 000  13%
R40 000 - R49 000  6%
R50 000+   6%

47% of respondent would go on holiday whenever time would allow 
them, 25% travelled out of season and 9% went in-season.

eat, dRinK & Be MeRRy…

dinning out, entertaining and hosting dinner parties are more frequent within this demographic. Judging from the amount of times respondents ate 
out, paired with Woolies purchases and take-aways, we could assume that there are better ways to spend your time than chopping carrots!
the good news for restaurants is that 30% of respondents dinned out more than five times a month, 28% dinned out 3-4 times a month, and 23% 
twice a month. that’s a Lot of eating out!

RestaURants

spur  8%
ocean Basket 4%
primi piatti 3%
tasha’s  2%
Beluga  2%
Bukhara  1%
cappuchinos 1%
cattle Baron 1%
col’cacchio 1%
ctFM  1%
John dory’s 1%
Mugg & Bean 1%
Beefcakes 1%
Kream  1%

convenience Food 

When they’re not eating out or hosting dinner parties catered for 
by Woolies, respondents were getting their daily sustenance from 
convenience food outlets.

here were the results:

2-3 times a month:  47% 
not often:  37%
2-3 times a week:  12%
i live on the stuff:  3%



oUtLets

KFc  22%
nando’s  19%
steers  16%
Macdonald’s 15%
Roman’s pizza 4%
Kauai  4%
debonairs  3%
simply asia 3%
Fish aways 2%
Wimpy  2%

no social occasion would be complete without a toast! here it is very clear that respondents have a sophisticated pallet when it came to their choice 
of alcoholic beverages. Red and white wine, whiskey and beer being the most preferred. Most respondents drank occasionally to socially.

hoW oFten do yoU dRinK?

here were the results:

socially:    48% 
occasionally:   29%
daily:    12%
on specials occasions:  8%

LiQUoR

preferred choice of liquor was as follows:

Red wine:  49% 
White wine:  40%
Whiskey:   35%
Beer:   35%
champagne:  28%
vodka:   23%
cider:   22%
coolers:   18%
Gin:   16%
Brandy:   11%
port or sherry:  7%
Rum:   6%

the top BRands WeRe:

hunters  9%
smirnoff  8%
Jameson  6%
castle & castle Lite 5%
savannah  5%
Johnny Walker 5%
nederberg 4%
heineken  4%
Bells  4%
Windhoek  4%
Black Label 4%
absolut  3%
Jack daniels 2%
J&B  2%
haut cabriere 2%
KWv  2%
tanquary  2%
amstel  1%

Gay deMoGRaphics in Media and adveRtisinG

Unlike the rest of the world, south africa is far behind when it comes to identifying with and acknowledging the gay demographic. Which is 
astonishing when one considers that this 4.9 million large demographic is literally untouched by corporate brands. south africa has such a 
wonderful array of gay media titles covering print, online and on-screen.

Brands wishing to increase their market share should consider that 60% of the survey respondents describe themselves as being brand loyal.
those brands that believe they are already successfully reaching the gay and lesbian market through mainstream media may be surprised by the 
following findings:



•	 59% of respondents considered themselves brand loyal.
•	 76% said they would support brands who advertised within the pink media.
•	 83% said they would like to see more brands identifying with them.
•	 57% felt they were being ignored as consumers.
•	 45% felt that they were inaccurately portrayed by the media.

so what does this mean? it means that brands need to start utilising, identifying and communication to this niche demographic and of course use 
Lunch Box Media to make sure you get this recipe right!

Gay Media BRands

top gay media brands were:

Mambaonline   53%
out in africa Film Festival  35%
Gay pages   33%
exit   24%
pink tongue  21%
Queerlife   18%
oUt africa Magazine  14%
alice Magazine  11%
Gayspeak   3%

Gay tv channeL/netWoRK

interestingly, respondents were asked if they would support a gay tv 
channel or network…78% said yes!
and here’s how much they are willing to pay for it per month!

R95.00   29% 
R50.00   26%
R145.00   24%
R195.00   10%
R250.00   6%
R300.00   5%

opportunity? We think so!

Media pReFeRence

When we asked respondents what their preferred media choice was, 
the results were:

television  62%
Magazines  33%
Radio  33%
newspapers  24%

Media coMMUnication

We then asked respondents what would be the best way advertisers 
could communicate with them. the results were as follows:

online    65% 
television   50%
Magazines   38%
Radio    30%
Mobile    25%
newspapers   20%
outdoor advertising   19%

Main stReaM Media titLes

here are the top main stream media titles:

Men’s health  22%
house & Leisure  6%
GQ   6%
car   5%
cosmopolitan  4%
time   4%
you   5%
Getaway   4%
elle decoration  4%
national Geographic  3%
heat   3%

Marie claire  2%
Garden & home  2%
FhM   2%
the economist  2%
people   2%
popular mechanics  2%
vanity Fair  2%
visi   2%
huisgenoot  2%
conde nast  1%
Fairlady   1%

We trust you have found the findings of this survey insightful and hope that it alleviated previously held misconceptions. Why is it important to 
identify with this demographic and why do companies create gay themed adverting campaigns? Because there is so little imagery out there that 
identifies with a demographic that clearly is yearning to be acknowledged by society and corporate brands in the media. targeted branding, if done 
correctly, would have immensely positive results for corporate brands.
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